Big Sky School District Technology Protection Plan Agreement

Each student that is issued a digital device is responsible for his/her own device at all times. Annual Protection Plan Premium:

- $30 per student

This is the cost associated with enrolling in the Device Insurance Protection Plan. Replacement Coverage: $30 deductible (regardless of premium) per claim (up to 2 claims per device)

- The District's protection plan coverage is voluntary. Students/Parents who opt out of the Protection Plan will be responsible for the full cost of repairs/replacement.
- Students/Parents may make up to two (2) claims with a $30 deductible per claim. Any subsequent claims beyond two (2) must be paid in full by the student/parent for replacement and/or repair.
- The District Protection Plan provides protection for damaged, not lost devices. The District has sole authority to determine any and all replacement cost and fees due to damage.
- The $30 deductible must be paid at the time the insurance claim is made. A student will not receive a loaner device until this deductible has been paid.
- In order to receive a loaner device, the student must complete a new Device Checkout Form. The Annual Premium will provide coverage for the loaner device. Any damage to the loaner device counts against the maximum of 2 claims. All devices, including damaged devices are the property of the District and must be returned.

Limits: Coverage is limited to two total claims of $30 each per device; the third claim thereafter is the responsibility of the student and family.

* Protection Plan Selection
* Payment options: Note, if you decline coverage select Pay Later.